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.white tax-pa-y 1 the average rate of duty is now-4- 5 THE LATEST NEWS 1 COMMJbCKGIAE A Great Problem
'rn.f HORN1NO STAR, the oldest dtf newl

machinery at a depot waiting for the
roads to. become better so the ma-

chinery could be transported to the,
mines where it was to be used.

If it was possible to obtain an ac-

tual estimate of the losses sustained
to the people by delays in transpor-
tation; by the small' loads hauled on
account of baoV roads, by the wear

North Carolina-r-th- e

era we mean-e- ver receive any bene--

nt .trom these millions r.it80,nat
and wberi? : The speciaT-4-o the
Times represents that legislator fa
vor the idea of reimbursing', the
school fund to the amount lost by
the Radical investment Infipecial
Tax bonds. Why not go to wok ih

4 a more direct and lesa.doubtful,way(
levy a tax for $600,000'and in that

way create a school fund. Why
take a step that; is. already relied,
upon as a precedent for other taxation
and to reimburse certain Northerners
who were foolish to invest in the ras
cally bonds ? Says Mr. Harris:

"But the principle is the same in both
cases, it tne state reimDurse nereeir to the
full amount of the principal invested in
special tax bonds, honesty alike requires
that the same course shall been taken , with
individuals who invested their, money in
special tax bonds, and that they shall at
least be paid the amount realized by the
State from the proceeds of such bonds. It
is suggested that 20 per cent, of the $16,-000-- 000

of special tax bonds would be a fair
and just compromise. This would add $3.- -
200,000 to the new State debt now funded
into 4 per cent, bonds, and upon which the
State is amply able to pay interest without
oppressive taxation. The animating motive
in the whole matter is to recover every bond
which has been repudiated, so that there
will not be in the hands of any person any
paper dishonored by the State."

Legislators would do well to tread
very gingerly in this
Walking on eggs will be easier than
to tread the path that leads to taxa-

tion of the people to pay any part of
the fraudulent bonds that the people
have sworn never to pay

A LEGISLATIVE "CBANK."
Senator Blair is a very refreshing

specimen of a legislator. He is the
latitudinanan Yankee who intro-
duced the bill to tax tbe people to
educate the negro. ,, That was the
real end in view. He is the same
lovely Solon who introduced a bill to
pay every man in the North who
served for three months in the war a
pension. As there were nearly or
quite three millions first and last who
were in the fight against the South,
it is estimated that it would require
a thousand million dollars to meet
this expense. But this charlatan has
other schemes quite as absurd as
those mentioned. A special to the
New York Times from Washington
says of him:

"Some years ago he introduced one
which proposed to turn the waters of the
Gulf of Mexico back through a canal to
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, without much
regard to mountain chains or great lakes or
expense. Kioala senators and outsiders
called it a bill to make water run up hill.
He has also introduced a bill to stoD the
manufacture everywhere in this country of
whiskey a bill which will not pass at this
session. On St. Valentine's Day he intro-
duced another which appears to have es-
caped notice. It is a bill Ho promote thrift
and to assist the people to preserve them-
selves from sinking into or remaining in
the dangerous and degraded hand
condition of absolute and direct dependence
upon current wages.' "

This is the political Will-o-th- e

Wisp that Southern Democrats are
following in his wild, unconstitu-
tional measure to tax the people that
the Federal Congress may go into
the school teaching business in the
States. The best missionary field we
know of for a man of parts who has
a thorough understanding of the
Constitution is the Congress of the
United States.

'And so dim have the old Dartv shanpa
and party issues become that it is conceiv- -

fable that he might pass four years in the
White House without once being called
upon to weigh the differences between
'strict' and 'loose' construction." Nero York --

Times, Bep,

" Tis true, 'tis pity, pity 'tis, 'tis
true." The Democrats for the most
part have become about as "loose"
constructionists as the Republicans
are. The Government of the fathers
is now changed into a grand gutta-
percha instrument and can be
stretched to cover any enormity, any
wrong, any violation, and demands
of the Omnifio Congress. The
"strict" constructionists that is, the
men who really regard the spirit and
letter of the Constitution are now
considered- - mere sentimentalists and
theorizers mere liteiary cranks.

CURRENT COMMENT.

One of the Southern Randall. I
Brown organs declares that "there
are symptoms that when th RonnK.
"uu party goes out of poweT its
most active leaders will take to the
highway. This method of plunder-
ing, it will be remembered, is not
very different from that which they
have been practicing." That is dan-
gerously near the truth. The differ-
ence between the two methods of
plundering will be simply .the differ- -

mgnway roooery to
:Xr? ,AV!BUieVae, U8iea,f"" ."re will taxe ana thesystem of legalized robbery, under
the name of a protective

. taiiff. which
.

,f.y,p.ractice whlle m Power and
which.it is the chief aim of th Ran.
dall-Brow- n gang to continue. Lou- -

What is the difference be--
tween ,the class of protectionists thatwant Prohibitory duties and the classl&Qt - tq ?vent importations ?
As tne Present high tariff has not pre- -

c"v miuuriawuDH, me' oniv thino 3to dn in tA ,.0 iw, jn:''t:.tP- -- w iwiav UO- - UUUCI. UllTIlm 5
make them nrohibitorv:

That this is " the Tjolicv nf Ran.'

Nashville - speech. He says that
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EVENING EDITION.
COUNTY ROADS.

r A leading member of the State
"Senate, in a letter to us of 'the 23d
inst., writes concerning the Legisla
ture and the public roads as follows:

"By the wav I notice your remark about
the roads. I thmk that you, unintentional-- .
ly, do ns some injustice. I know that many
gentlemen here, like myself, desire to do
something for the improvement of our pub-
lic roadsbut by reason of the varied soil,
climate and topography of the State, as well
as the different conditions of our popula-
tion in the East and the West,-i- t is exceed-
ingly difficult to frame aDy statute suitable
to all sections of the State. My own opin
ion is mat tne matter should be left to the
courts of each county, and that many con-
victs who are now confined in the jails or in
the Penitentiary should be used on the
roads. Capt. Alexander, of Mecklenburg,
a gentleman of much intelligence and infor
mation, has drawn a bill to provide for his
county, and several oi us propose to avail
ourselves of this act. I find that it is ex-
ceedingly difficult to deal satisfactorily with
jail of the questions coming up. I think the
members of the General Assembly are en
deavoring to do their duty but feel that, . ,.i, : 1 !iimen wura wm tie incomplete.

It affords us pleasure to publish the
above although it was not written
for thfi Star TW.- uvi XICBJO JJ V7 U

the slightst desire or intention to do
injustice to the Legislature. We
auww BuiiicLuiug ui me uimcuities
under which it labors. If it will
only grapple with the most import- -

ant questions and let the less import-- 1

ant ones be considered when there is
nothing; else to do this paper will
make no complaints. An effort to
meet the needs of the hour and to
satisfy public expectatioa will go for
much even though the work should
prove comparatively inefficient and
u nsatisf actory. Experience is a good
teacher, and after a law is tried it
can be seen where the defects lie and
the next Legislature can remedy it.

- There is much force in the opinion
of our correspondent that owing to
the varied conditions of the people
of different sections it is difficult to
frame a general law. But we are
well satisfied that the only practical,
efficient plan for securing the very
much needed good county roads is
by taxation. Two years ago the
Stab discussed this matter and gave
some instructive facts and figures to
show what a vast saving there would
be in time and money if good roads
were constructed. The argument
was partly based on taxation as a
principle. We feel quite sure that
any attempt to obtain excellent pub-
lic roads by any other plan than tax-
ation will fall very short of the needs
of the State, and what an enlighten-
ed public sentiment has a right to ex-
pect and demand.

In yesterday's Stab, in the column
of State news, there were two items
that are common and representative.
One paper announced that no people
from the country were in town be--
cause, they could not get there. Even
the roads were, so; bad the mails
could not be transported. The other
item in another paper was that there
were some thirty thousand pounds of

V ce hi
r Mffw"ind 4he:daty on 'some.
I piher articles be' made lowetthe gen--

ral average can be maintained so as
to secure- - two important-objec- ts:

"First, revenue to support the Gov-

ernment; and second, an amount suf-

ficient to incidentally protect every
industrial interests in the country."
This is a new discovery iri statesman-8hip7foPwh- ic

Mr: - Randall should
take out a" patent. ' Suppose that the
duties on raw materials were1 re-

moved. That would be a certain
loss to the revenue, though it would
not amount to much. Suppose, then,
that the duties on textile fabrics and
other manufactures were raised so as
"to prevent importation ." Where,
then, would the revenues for the
snpport of the Government . come
from? Yet, after putting the duties
so high as to prevent importation, as
he says, he would repeal the one
hundred and , twenty million dollars
of fiscal revenues from drink and
smoke! With Mr. Randall at the
head of the Treasury and Congress
adopting his suggestions, how long
would it take to bankrupt the Gov-
ernment? Phil. Record, Ind.

THE LEGISLATURE
Raleigh Chronicle's Report.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
moistday's pboceedlstgs continued.
The following bills pass their third

reading: To incorporate the Salis-
bury woollen mills; to repeal chapter
130, laws of 1883; to amend the
charter of New Berne, (limits the
rate of taxation on polls to $1.80,
and on property to ) ; to incorpo-
rate the S. H. Gray manufacturing
company; to secure the better drain-
age of Goshen swamp; to amend the
law relating to diamond-bac- k terra-
pins; (resolution) concerning delin-
quent counties; to amend the fees of
licitors: to amend section 560, oftbe
Code, so as to require a notice of ten
days for motion to dismiss appeals in
the Supreme Court.

Bill to amend section 2,577 of the
Code. (Provides that the $310,000
on had, collected as a fund to pay in-

terest, be invested.)
Mr. Holt spoke of the. probable in-

crease of the funded debt as years
I pass and the uncertainty of tbe re- -

ceipts under this taxation.
Mr. Tate said this bill, if passed,

would save to the State about $16,
000 a year. If it does not pass this
money will remain in the deposito-
ries drawing no interest. Tbe bill
passed second reading.

Mr. Biand moved to postpone,
which motion was lost, and the bill
passed third reading.

Resolution to appropriate $30,000
to aid the colored exodus failed to
pass.

SENATE.
Tuesday, Feb. 24.

CALENDAR.
Bill to prevent live stock running

at large in the county of Vance,passed
its third reading.

Bill to prevent live stock running
at large in the counties of Granville
and Person, passed its third reading
and was ordered enrolled.

Bill to provide for the support of
the institution for the Deaf, Dumb
and Blind, passed its third reading.

Bill to make it unlawful for physi
cians ana surgeons to disclose infor-
mation they may acquire in attend-
ing patients, passed its several read-
ings.

bill.
Mr. King, by general consent, in-

troduced a bill making an appro-
priation for the support of the sev-
eral Insane Asylnms, and appro
priating a sufficient amount to com-
plete the asylum at Morganton, and
on his motion the rules were sus-
pended in order to consider the bill
and it passed its second reading;,

Mr. Buxton, bill to adjust and re
new a portion of the State debt.

bills. ,

Mr. Winston, bill to allow, the Ox-
ford & Clarksville Railroad Com-
pany to settle with the Board of Di-
rectors of the penitentiary for con-
vict labor.

Mr. Lewis, bill in regard to the
stock law in Robeson county.

Communication from the, Gov-
ernor, making the following nomi-
nations, to wit: O. P. Meares, Judge;
B. R. Moore, Solicitor; John W.
Dunham, Clerk; Geo. E. Wilson, So-
licitor; T. R. Robinson, Clerk; all
of which were confirmed by the
Senate.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

BILLS INTBODUCED.
An act to amend the charter of the

Alma & Little Rock Railroad Com-
pany; to amend section 3747 of the
Code relating to pay of iurors: resold: - - . '
"i"UU8 present system.

rSl
i ..... , IU ..J,li0 """"V-- i

s within
uiiico ui n.ewiun vrrove, oamp

son county; bill prohibiting sale of
liquor within four miles of Yapps
ohurch, Onslow county; to incorpo-
rate the North Carolina Millstono
Company.

The House went into committee of
the whole to consider the substitute
submitted by the committee on edu-
cation for House bill 360, known as
the educational bill. The anhat.ir.nr.rwas considered by sections. Each
section was very generally discussed,
and various amendments were offered
and adopted,among others an amend-
ment giving each countv Board of
Education the privilege of fixing the
pay of the county superintendents,
providing that the salary shall not be
less than $2 nor more than $3 per day.
Also an amendment retaining the
percentage of the school fund for the'
pay ot the county superintendents at

per cent., instead of increasing to
per cent., as recommended by the

committee on education. Pending
the consideration of this amendment
the committee arose, and the House
was called to order by Speaker Holt.

;

FEOH ALL rjrujfTHE WdELD
Vjr ."; h..

Cotton Warehouse la Norfolk De-
stroyed by Fire Loas About $10,- -
oop. - .

By Telegraph to the MornlDK Star. I '
?

Nobfol Feb. 25.A fire this morning
destroyed Gwathmey's warehouse, con-- '
taining about '1,650 bales Of cotton and
Yaughan & Barnes1 warehouse containing
about 800 bales. The cotton in Gwath-mey'- s

' warehouse was o wned by Battle,
Bunn Co., Everett Bros.; & ibsbn and
W. W. Gwathmey & Go.- - Loss on build--in- gs

is estimated at $22,000, and on. cotton
$125,000, all covered by insurance. The
fire originated, in Qwathmey's" building,
and sparks swept into Yaughan & Barnes'
building through broken panes in the win-
dows. v

FOREIGN.
Switzerland Devising Energetic Ittea-nre- a

Agalnat Anarcnlats. ,

rBv Cable to the Mornuuc Star.
Berjte, Feb. 25. The Federal Council

will submit to the Federal Assembly a pro-
posal looking to the inauguration of a more
energetic policy against anarchists residing
in Switzerland. Several anarchists : who
have been living at Chaux de Fords, a few
miles from Neufchatel, have been recently
expelled from the country;

ILLINOIS.
Collision of TrainsOne man Killed

Eight or Ten Injured.
'By Telegraph to the Mornhu? Star.l

Chsbaksk, February 25 A collision be
tween two passenger trains on the Illinois
Central Railroad occurred near here early
this morning. One man was killed and
eight or ten wounded, some seriously, but
none, it is thought, fatally.

FIJIAN CIA l
New Vmfc stock market Steady and

Dull.
! r .iaur&pb to the Morning Star.

New York, Wall Street; Feb! 25, 11 A.M.
There was a further advauce of $ to J in

the first prices on the Stock Exchange" this
morning, but the opening quotations have
been about the highest . for the first hour.
For a time the market remained steady and
dull, but between 10.30 and 11 o'clock it
slowly sold off a fraction, without develop-
ing any increase in activity. There is a
widespread feeling on the street, and a
moderate reaction is the next thiDg in order
after the advances that have recently taken
place: and some of the leading bull houses
talk about a decline of at least 2 to 3 per
cent, before higher quotations are reached.
The loaning rates are generally easv, little
or no premium being charged for anything
except Lackawanna, 1-- 16, and New York
Central and Erie 2's 1-- 64.

' Tlie Washington monument.
. The Washington monument is said to be
one sixty fourth of an inch out of plumb.
This does not seem much, nor is there any
probability that it will ever cause the mon-
ument to topple over. Very little things,
however, sometimes make a great disturb
ance in the human system. The blood cor -- A

puscJes are only the thirty-on- e hundredth
of an inch in diameter, and if they are not
fully supplied with iron their owner will
feel weak and languid, and not worth two
cents Brown's Iron Bitters enriches the
blood corpuscles with iron, and imparts
vigor to the whole physical machinery,
curing malaria, indigestion, etc. f

By the use of Hos-tette- r's

Stomaoh
Bitters theihaggard
appearance of the
countenance andaallowness of dys-
peptics are sup-
planted by a heal-
thier look, and as
the food is assimi-
lated the y ac-
quires substance.
ADDetite isre- -

;5 stored, and the
nervous system re-
freshed with much
needed slumber,
through the use or
this medicine,
which is also bene-
ficial to persons ofa rheumatic ten-
dency, and anlnes-timabl-e

preventive
of fever and ague. For sale.by all Druggists andDealers generally,

my 17DAW1V nrm tu th sa my 17

IMPORTANT !

A NEW AND VALUABLE DEVICE

"A PATENT

Water Closet Seat!
FOR THE

CURB OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly called
"PILES,") Internal or External, and

PROLAPSUS ANL for Chi-

ldren or Adults.
NO MEDICINE OB SURGICAL lOPBRATION 1

NECESSARY.

Di.tSv?mv?nted SIMPLE WATER CLOSETSEAT, for the enre of the above tronblesomeand painful malady, which I confidently placebeloe the publlo as a

SURE RELIEF AND CURE !
It has been endorsed by thePhysicians hi North Carolina. Is now &inK test-jth-e

Hospitals of New York, PhiladelphiaBaltimore, and we are satisfied the resultwUl be satisfactory, as It has never failed else-where. You can write to any of the Physicians
viuiuwunuii uiiizeoB m jsaeeooxnDe Co .N cese Seats will be furnished at the follbwlng

S?' polied, $8,001 Discount to Physl-PI-K'
" clclans and to the- -

Directions for ustog will accompany each Seat.trcrable you with no certificates. We leavethe Seat to be lts own advertiser. AddressLEWIS CHAMBERLAIN Patentee,
rarb0r' X Co.. N. C.ly 17 DAWtf

America's Pride. I
True American men and women, by reason of

their strong constitution, beautifol forms, rich
complexions and characteristic energy, are en
vied by all nations. It Js the general use of Dr.
Harter's Iron Tonic which brings about these
results.

As a raindrop foretells a storm, so doesapim- -
fhPie upon the human bodv indinar.

troylng virus in the blood, which can be neutral
ized and expelled only by Dr. Harter's Iron
Tonic.

He Thanks His Paper,
Mr. Editor: I -- was Induced by'reading your

good paper to try Dr. Hartei's Iron Tonic for
debility, liver disorder and sciofula, and three
bnttlna haira.wxue. awvpj. my wants. Jos.
C Boggs. Ex. feb4DAWlm

New Eiver Hullets.
100 BARREL8 NBW BTVKR MULLETS
Just recived from the fishery.for aale Wjubo, loo JJOXJKS CHOICE BRANDS OW rrBACCO, to be sold at factory i oes. forSAM'LBEAR. Sa..dec 7 tf 18 Market Street.

Taie all the Kidney and Liver
- Take all the Blood nurifiera '

Take all the Dyspepsia and indige8tio

--Take all the Ague, Fever and biiij

-T-ake all the Brain andNete

. In short, take all the best "

all these, and the Qanties0f
, qualities of all the best medicinpV?
world, and you will find that !!lln the

Bitters have the best curativeof air connhS?i Iw

In them, and that they will L
any or all of these, singly or S;,h--Fail A thorough trial will
tive proof of thiB. fe e pos'- -

- Hardened Liver.
Five years ago I broke down withney and liver complaint and rheumatismSince then I have been unableabout at all.- - My liver became liard

wood; my limbs were puffed up and fiS
with water.

.All the hpst. nh
. " ' J "--j agiceu mat Bothing could cure me. I resolved to irv n

"

Bitters; I have used seven bottles - thAriP
.npss ban nil crnna fmm 1: '..or. ver, irje gWfii
ing from my limbs, and it has reorkedaraclem my case; otherwise I would hit
been now in my grave. J. W. Mob!?

Poverty and Snflerln
"I was dragged down with debt, poert"

o C4L4i3CU U) a sickfamily and large bills for doctoring
I was eomrtletelv rli

year ago, by the advice of my pastor iCn
menced using Hop Bitters, and in onmonth we were all well, and none ofrhave seen a sick day since, and I want tnsay to all poor men, you can keen yourfamilies well a year with Hop Bit'ers fnrless than one doctor's visit will cost tknow it." A Wokexngsian. '

--None genuine without a bunchHops on the white label. Shun all i1,p vL" !?
sonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hods" in ti ''

trtn

A CHILD!
My httle sop, now seven years old. brokewhen a babe three weeks with what the doetn

om

called eczema, beginning on his heal and ersMally spreading over his whole body He ,wtreated for five years "or more by variousclans without relief, and the little boy's ffiwas completely broken down. About YearI was induced to use on him swift's ecis
a

two bottles cured him sound and well, and thTrp
has been no sign of a return of the disease,

P' nt'LMES- -'Talbotton, Ga.. Sept. 12, 1834.

Poisoned by a Nurse:
Some eight years ago I was inoculated withpoison by a nurse who infected my babeblood taint. The little child lingered along nmfi

It was about two years old when its little Wewas yielded up to the fearful poison. For dslong years I have suffered untold mtseTy i WV

covered with sores and ulcers from head to footand in my great, extremity I prayed to die Nolanguage can express my feelings of woe dnrinethose long six years. I had the best medial
treatment Several physicians succeesiveh trea-
ted me, but ad to no purpose. The Mercury andPotash seemed to add fni m tha Un-f-i a:
whichjwas devouring me. About three meatus

breast; hut, alas ! atas ! we had spent so rmC
for medical treatment that we were too poor to
buy it Oh : the agony of that moment ! Health
and happiness within your reach, but too poor
to grasp it. I applied, however, to those who
were able and willing to help me, and I have ta-
ken Swift's Specific, and am now sound and well
once more, awni's specinc is toe best blood
purifier in the world and the greatest blessing ofthe age. AlKs. T. V LEK.

Greenville, Ala., Sept. 4.

A Druggist for 25 Tears.
Aububn, Ala., Sept. 8, 1884 I am an o!d pha-

rmacist, and have had to do largelv with blood
diseases for over twenty-fiv- e years "l have dealtin ail kinds of blood purifiers, and do not hes-
itate to say that Swift's SDecifio is t.hn hPkt d
ha given more general satisfaction than any oth-
er I have ever handled. Swift's specific is an ex-
cellent tonic, and as an antidote for malflrin hai
no superior. Many ladies are using it as a tonic
for general debility, and find it the most sati-
sfactory one ever used. I have been dealing in
Swift s Specific for five years or more, and am
satisfied that I do not place too high an estimate
upon its merits. G. W. D1X0N.

Prescribed by Physicians.
I have prescribed Swift's s

of Blood Poison and as a general tonic, and it has
made cures after all other-remedie- s had fallad,

K. M. STKICKJjAND. M. D
Cave Spring, faa.

Treatise on Blood and Skin TMspaspsmpiieri
free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga.
Jan20-D&W- ly suwefr nrm chw,

Patapsco Flouring Mijls,'
Established 1774.

Bubrs 1774. Rolls 1882

AT m

PATENT
ICAGAMBRILLMfgI

THIS COMPANY OWNS AND OPERATES
MILLS, as follows

PATAPSCO MILL A, at JLLICOTT CITY, Md.

PATAPSCO MILL B, at BALTIMORE, Md.

PATAPSCO MILL C, at ORANGE OROVE, Md.

Having a daily capacity of 1 800 Barrels.

The Value of Floirr rinnana vn tha Tironortioil- -

ate quantity of Gluten. Starch. Suerar and Phos
phate of Lime. Maryland and Virginia Wheat,
from which our Patent Roller Flours are man-
ufactured, ia unequalled for its purity and sup-
erior quality of alible properties.

Ask your Grocer for
Patapsco Superlative, Cape Henry Family,
Patapsco Choice Patent, North Point Family,
PataDSCO Familv. nhaaananlrn TCYtra.
Patapsco Extra, Bedford Family,

orange Grove Extra.
C. A. GAMBRILL MF'G CO.,

32 Commerce Street,
Baltimore, Md.

Represented by J. T. McIVER,
feb 8 6m' sat tu th Wilmington. NC- -

The Biblical Recorder
PUBLISHED BY

Edwards, Bronghton & Co.
RALEIGH, N. C.

REV. C. T. BAILEY, Editor.
REV. C. S. FARRISS, )

-
CHAS. L. SMITH, )

Organ of Kortl .Carolina Baptists

In Its 44th Year.
EVERY BAPTIST SHOULD TAKE If

As an Advertising Medium Unsurpassed

Only 2.0O Ier Year.
Address BIBLICAL RECORDBE,

dec 28 tf Raleteh. N. r

Slocum's
OXYGENISED PURE COD LIVER OIL,

nunm'a Wmnlsion. HydrO"
lein, and a new supply of all kinds of Patent Me

dicines and Purs Dings just received. Prescrip-
tions filled at any time, day and night, at

jan4 tf Corner of Fourth and Nan Streets,

0,1 See! i

JJ C. PREMPERT, AT NO. 7 SOUTH FRONT

8treet, Is now, like all the rest, keeping a First- -

Clasa Shaving, Hair Cutting, c, Saloon, with
Albert G. Frempert and Wm. J. Stewart as as-

sistants. Give them a call. feb 1 tf

W rTiMINQ TO N? MARKET
p - y gV?
fi -S- TAR OFFICE. Feb. 25. 4 P.M.
; SPIRITS JU KPBNT1NE The market

"Was-quote- d flrmxat29 cents per gallon,
with sales reported of 150 casks at that
price

"ROSIN The market was quoted quiet
at 95c for Strained and $1 00 for Good
Strainedwjtb ,d,q. sales to jepprt 7 ,

TAR The. market, was quoted firm at
$1 10 per bbl. of 280 lbs., with sales at
quotations.

CRUDE TURPENTTNE-Mark- et steady,
with sales reported at $1 15 for Hard
and $1 75 for Virgin and Yellow Dip. i

COTTON The market was quoted
firm,, with small sales reported on a basis of
10J cents per lb for Middling. The follow-
ing were the official quotations :

Ordinary. . . .. ." ....... 8 cents lb.
Good Ordinary. ... 9 " "
Low Middling .....10 11-1- 6 "
Middling.. ..; 10$
Good Middling 11 1-- 16 " "

PEANUTS Sales reported at 5560
cents for Extra Primei 6570 cents for
Fancy, and 7580 cents for Extra Fancy.
Market steady,

RICE Rough: Upland $1 001 10;
Tidewater $1 151 30. , Clean: Common

44i cents; Fair 4f5J cents; Good 5f
5f cents; Prime 5f6cents; Choice 6i

6i cents per H. Market firm.

RECEIPTS.

Cotton. 60 bales
Spirits Turpentine. 121 casks
Rosin. 959 bbls
Tar 198 bbls
Crude Turpentine 50 bb!s

DOMES riC SIARRETS
By Telegraph to the Morning Star. !

Financial.
New Yokk, Feb. 25, Noon. Money

active and easy at per cent. Sterling
exchange 483 and 486i. State bonds
firm and in flood demand. Governments
quiet and strong.:

Commercial.
Cotton dull, with sales of 62 bales; mid-

dling uplands 11 7-1- 6c; do Orleans 11
ll-1- 6c. Futures steady; sales to-da- y at
the following quotations: February 11.49c;
March 11.52c; April 11.57c; May 11.67c;
June 11.79c; July 11.85c. Flour dull and
heavy. Wheat heavy and lljc lower.
Corn dull. Pork steady at $14 0014 25.
Lard weak at $7 20. Spirits turpentine
steady at 32c. Rosin $1 201 25. Freights
steady. .

Baltimore, February 25. Flour steady
and quiet: Howard street and western
super $2 753 00; extra $3 103 65;
family $3 874 75; city mills super $2 75

3 00; extra $3 153 65; Rio brands
$4 75. Wheatr-80uth- ern steady and quiet;
western lower and closing dull; southern
red 9294c; do amber 9798c; No. 1
Maryland 9090$c; No. 2 western win-
ter red on spot 85fc asked. Corn-sout- hern

scarce and firm: western lower
and dull; southern white 5859c;do yel
low oioozc.

POIIEIGN MARKETS.
By Cable to the Horning Star.l

Livkkpool, February 25, Noon Cotton,
ou8iness good at hardening rates; uplands
ei-16- d; Orleans 6id; sales of 10,000 bales,
of which 1,000 were for speculation and ex
port; receipts 8,000 bales, of which 5,000
Daies were American. Futures steady at
an advance; March and April delivery 6
7-6-46 4d; April and May delivery 6

May and June delivery 6
n-oa- no io-o- 4a ; j une ana J uiy delivery 6. . ,m LAA T..l I A .11- - y. JT
ia-vt- u; o my uu august aeuvery o zz-w- a.
august ana September delivery 6 25-6- 4d.

Spirits turpentine 23s.
5 P. M. Uplands,! m c, February deliv

ery o 4a, sellers' option ; February and
March delivery 6 6-6-4d, sellers' option;
juaruu ana April aeuvery o o-6- 4d, sellers
option; April and May delivery 6 10-6- 4d.

sellers' option: May and June deliverv ft
14-64- d, sellers' option; June and July de--
iivery o n-os- a, ouyers" option; July and
August delivery 6 21-6- 4d, sellers' option;
aukusi, ana Depiemoer aeuvery 6 24-6- 4d,

ovjicio uuuuu. x' uLurea ciosea easv.
Sales of cotton to-d- ay include 7,300 bales

American.

New Tortc Navml stores Market.
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Feb. 24.
Spirits Turpentine The market con-

tinues strong, with fair demands; mer-
chantable order quoted at 81f 32c. Rosins

irrices are neia steadily; demands are bet-
ter; sales of 1,600 bbls strained at $1 20. The
rouowine are tne quotations: Strained at
$1 20; good strained at $1 25; No."

i at fi au; no. a F at SI 40; No.
1 at SI 471: No. 1 H it 11 70- -

gooa no. ii at fa zo; low pale K
at fa 70; faie M at f3 60; extra pale
N at $4 20; window glass W at $4 50
4J?5.- - Tar is quoted at 2 002 25 for
Wilmington; pitch is quoted at $1 70

90.

New YorJE Peanut Market.
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Feb. 24.

The trading is in light quantities at about
oicauy prices.- - vine quotations are: 44

iui citra, ana iancy nanapiCKed: far- -

A. Card. To all who are suffering from
errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, earjy aecay. loss of manhood,
&c., I will send a recipe that will cure your v unAJtujs. j. iiis great remedy was
uiscoverea Dy a missionary in South Amer-
ica. Send self --addressed rnvdnnA tn T?xr-r- r

Joseph T. Inhah. Station D, New York, f

Favetteville Observer.
I ?i j x, JrJfiBxt UAKY 8TH, 1883, THE

the FAYETTKVILLB OBSEBVEB.
The Obsxbvsb will be a large weeklv!w?P.aip?r'.Jand. mailed to subscribe.

It "luJ.
P?T anmim,. always In e.

news ofIVZJE. andbtK
fsvcoiwaA. uumnuguaenn Will

aSd'affS frora tho C" oa State pXlos
r2efli2?ftIiinpolltlos' OMHmm WHI

resources of its own and the nXhrS
n7olfQ ; 7 iu,"the people of NorthTcaVotoa?

"iLr.!?011 novations pn the homelyways oi our ratners as, In theharm society, the Obsisvxk wifl Would taf5ojriupatuy witn tne new Wtinjrr Sorn of the
rment or enlightened experience find to be

A?ih'e.r8t : " ?WTe..to deserve the re--
iuuutt vi, uie uaine is innents.fePtf B. f. HAXB.JB.

ADVERTISE HH

MerCliailt Slid FaiHier
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

MARION.SOTTTE CAROLINA
i.ifJ'fS vlar'g,e merest circulation tat thePee Dee country, the best Cottnnsection of the two 8tate&
ukkk11??1 n16 of communicationMerchants and Farmers thissecttoH, and particularly With those of Marlon"dMariboro Counties. It totheretee ttepathe BusmesaMea of wniningtoiL -

J. DMoLUCAS,aec5tf Proprietor. '

and tear of wagons, harness, &c., by
the killing of horses and' mules, and
by the unnecessary time, (and time
is money), consumed, we really be-

lieve that it would aggregate mil-

lions annually quite enough to put
the main roads in good repair and
keep them so would be found.

Capt. Alexander's plan was adop-

ted in 1878, and repealed in 1881, as
we learn from the Charlotte Observer.
It is this in substance: .

"In substance this act provides that all
the roads now laid out in Mecklenburg are
public roads, to be altered or discontinued
only by the county commissioners, and all
new roads, bridges and fords, are to be
laid out, erected, &c, by the order of the
same board.

"The justices are to divide their town-
ships into suitable districts, appoint super-
visors, allot the hands, superintend the
workings, inspect and report to the Su-
perior Court twice a year, purchase ma-

terial and tools and hire teams, etc.
"All able bodied male persons between

the ages of 18 and 45 (except the trustees)
are required to work four days in every
year. The supervisor works four days and
every additional day he gets one dollar and
fifty cents, and if he has not over 25 bands
his pay cannot exceed ten dollars; and if he
has over 25 hands it cannfit exceed twenty
dollars in any year. He is responsible for
the tools and the condition of the roads.

The supervisor has all the authority and
is subject to all the requirements relating
to the overseer under the present State road '
law. -

"The general tax is from seven-tent- hs of
a mill to two mills on the dollar at the dis-

cretion of the county commissioners, and
the board of justices of the county, to be
collected by the sheriff and paid out by the
county treasurer for work, materials, tools,
etc. ; and any man can work out his itax.

The object is to give every township its
own. tax, but the commissioners and justices
are to apportion the tax, and the county
commissioners are to approve and order
the payment of all accounts."

There are some other minor fea-

tures of the'bill now before the Leg-
islature as amended.

This law is not a fair law because
it makes scores of men unaccustomed
to manual labor work roads they
never use. The men who own teams
and vehicles are the men to keep
roads in repair. These men are usu
ally those who own the real estate
lying along the roads and adjacent
thereto. There is no fairness and
justice in. forcing men by law to
work for the benefit of others when
they are not interested.

What is needed are roads equal to
those in Pennsplvania equal almost
to Tennessee turnpikes. To secure
these a better system than any pro-
posed in North Caaolina will have
to be adopted. The Alexander plan
would no doubt secure better roads,
but when the snows and rains of
winter came they would probably be
as impassable as ever. It will be
seen that a great deal of labor and
responsibility is thrown upon the Jus
tices of the Peace gratuitous work at
that. Supervisors of roads are to re-

ceive small compensations, &c. Now
to construct roads sensibly, judi
ciously, scientifically there must be
competency and experience. How
many men have the needed qualifica-
tions to superintend the construction
of roads? How many men know how
to drain them? The Alexander plan,
it strikes us, is only a makeshift. Of
course il 13 better than no plan, bnt
it will not give the State the firm,
smooth roads absolutely necessary.

THE SPECIAL TAX BONDS.
The Star sa;d recently -- that there

was a growing sentiment in favor of
wiping out the repudiating action of
the State. We did not mean that
the Stab favored the paying of the
infamous Special Tax bonds. The
position of the Stab has always been
that a State is bound to pay its hon
est debts if it is able that the prin-
ciples that apply to Commonwealths
as to indebtedness and moral obliga-
tion are the same that apply to pri-
vate 'individuals. The State ought
to pay every cent it honestly owes
compromised debts and all, just as
soon as it can do ao without distress
ing unnecessarily the taxpayers.

But paying the rascally tax bonds
than an infamous and irresponsible
Legislature issued a Legislature
composed of carpet-bagger- s, unprin
cipled scallawag8 and rapacious n-
egroesis altogether another ques.
tion. The Raleierh Rennhli0

'respondent of the New York 7W,
fMr. lioge Harris, on P.K- oo...

"Ci- -

graphed as follows:
a mmHHMli. .. . .- muTsuicu, uuu iwi in iau estate to I

secure a fair adjustment of the bonds ofthe 8tate which have befin rpnnriit.i
The amount of these bonds is $16,000,000,

the State, and while some of . these bonds
are badly tainted with fraud, there ia avery

dSv7 S?1!SK th?!rtState "f--

SeraVoinsists that these bonds should be adjusted
"f",- - jubii luiae to me state I
and the creditor." , .

Is there a Constitutional provision
against Z paying these very bonds?
We . think so. Did th nonni. pw aaw


